FALL 2017

Advanced Legal Research (Neary)
Advanced Legal Research (Vaughn)
Advanced Legal Writing (MacLeod)
American Legal History (Bilder)
American Legal Theory (Wells)
Copyright Law (Liu)
Corporations (Jones)
Environmental Legal Research (Shear)
Family Law (Ginsburg)
Immigration Law Research (Breda)
International Business Transactions (Garcia)
International Trade & Investment (Garcia)
International Tax (Repetti)
IP Survey (Olson)

Land Use Planning (Witten)
Legal Scholarship Workshop: Regulation & Business (Oei, Shnister)
Mediation (Gray)
Modern Legal Theory (Perju)
Philosophy of Law: Children and Families (Barrozo)
Real Estate Transactions, Development & Finance (Levine)
Tax I (Ring)
Tax I (Repetti)
Tax II (Ring)
Telecommunications Law and Policy (Lyons)
Trial Practice (Chernoff)

SPRING 2018

Administrative Law (Lyons)
Advanced Legal Research (Davis)
Advanced Legal Writing (MacLeod)
Advanced Topics in Civil Rights: Microaggressions & other Forms of Subtle Discrimination (Wells)
Advising the Chief Executive (Moore)
American Legal Education (Coquillete)
Appellate Process Seminar (Macgowan)
Authority & Leadership (Sarda)
Corporations (Fitzgibbon)
Criminal Procedure (Hurowitz)
Environmental Law: Clean Water (Doliner)
Federal Courts (Spiegel)
Intellectual Property (Liu)
Intellectual Property Research (Shear)
International Legal Research (Chen)

Jurisprudence (Fitzgibbon)
Labor Law (Kohler)
Law of Philanthropy (Bagley)
Law of Toxic Substances (Fowley)
Legal Scholarship Workshop: Regulation and Business (Oei, Shnister)
Lifecycle of a Chapter 11 Case (Martin)
Partnership Tax (Ring)
Patent Law (Olson)
State & Local Government Law (Levine)
Statutory Interpretation (Laplante)
Tax I (Oei)
Tax II (Oei)
Trademark Law (Liu)
Trial Practice (Chernoff, Ginsburg)